Premaxilla: an independent bone that can base therapeutics for middle third growth!
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Premaxilla, in its early descriptions, had the participation of Goethe. In our face, in a certain period of growth and development processes, premaxilla is an independent and, then, a semi-independent bone to finally be totally integrated to the maxilla. Formation of the premaxilla acts as a stabilization element inside the facial skeleton comparable to the cornerstone of a Roman arch and is closely related to the development of human face and its abnormal growth with characteristic malformations. Until when the premaxillary-maxillary suture remains open and offers opportunities to orthopedically influence facial growth to exert influence over facial esthetics and function? Contact with preliminary results in 1183 skulls from anatomic museums at USP, Unicamp and Unifesp led us to question therapeutic perspectives and its clinical applicability.
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The face is divided into upper third, middle third (midface) and lower third. Maxilla is the main bone of midface and shows prevailing vertical growth associated to the skull base. In the first years of postnatal life, skull growth predominates over facial growth. At the same time, mandibular growth is exuberant and maxillary growth is reduced.

In the first ten years of life, there is predominantly horizontal maxillary growth towards the anterior and posterior region. In the second decade of life, vertical growth prevails. The present study represents a second phase of author’s reflections on the premaxilla; and conclusions are similar to those previously published. Some other information was added to the present study, besides the arguments presented at that time, thus enhancing the first study aforementioned.

When explaining facial growth and development in childhood, Enlow and Dale described that there is a displacement of the nasomaxillary complex as a result of the increase in soft tissues in the face. The bones of the nasomaxillary complex get dislocated to positions far from their several suture joints. A new bone is simultaneously added to the suture margins of each bone, broadening the perimeter of each bone by means of quantities that amount to extensions of the regional dislocation.

Premaxilla is also known as incisive bone, intermaxillary bone and premaxillary bone, or even Goethe’s bone. Its discovery in humans can be romantically attributed to Goethe (1784) for he was, perhaps, the greatest genius of German culture, even though there are reports that precede his mention.

The first illustration of the incisive suture in humans was presented in 1573 by Coiter. In 1779, Broussonet (cited by Brauning-Oktavio, 1956) and, right after that, in 1780, Vicq d’Azyr (cited by Brauning-Oktavio), pioneered to describe it as anatomists reporting it as a medial part of the maxilla that represented a bone separate from the skull in vertebrates.

Premaxilla growth is closely related to the development of human face, yet, with respect to premaxillary growth and development, it has not been defined yet the period in which the premaxilla/maxilla suture closure occurs, so that they can constitute a single bone.

Abnormal growth of the premaxilla in relation to the maxilla may be correlated to malformation, such as prognathism, deep bite and protrusion. Formation of the premaxilla acts as a stabilization element inside the facial skeleton, comparable to the cornerstone of a Roman arch. In other words, premaxilla is closely related to the development of human face and its abnormal growth may be related to characteristic malformations.

Thorougly and sequentially understanding the development of the premaxilla and its integration to the maxilla can:

1) **Base and stimulate the formulation of new ways for the treatment of growth and development alterations in the maxilla and the midface with the use of anteroposterior expansion of the maxilla.**

Orthodontic appliances could conduct the premaxilla to a more beneficial anterior position by the premaxillary-maxillary suture opening, stimulating the development of that region and be a contribution factor in non-surgical maxillary protraction through stimulation of maxillary sutures.

For instance, the suture that exists between premaxilla and maxilla can be the adequate point for intervention in Class III cases in which the diagnosis indicates lack of maxillary development. Considering the existence of premaxilla as an independent bone would enable its movement via suture and/or periosteal bone growth, in order to correct certain malocclusions, reducing risk and seriousness, or even avoiding some surgical procedures.

2) **Help with understanding the etiopathogeneity of cleft lip and cleft palate and their outcomes in craniofacial growth, allowing the planning of more refined and pertinent treatments of such development disorders.**

The position of the clefts is not always identical to the premaxillary-maxillary suture, since bone development does not match to primary facial development. Face formation lines are not identical to the gathering of bone growth centers in all the sutures, including those of the premaxillary-maxillary suture. Bilateral cleft lip and cleft palate cause premaxillary protrusion, including infra-nasal and teeth soft tissues. Its treatment goes through several stages, among them alveolar bone grafting, which can be
autogenous or synthetically produced grafts,\textsuperscript{19} extin-
guishing failure.

The existence of premaxilla as an independent bone would enable its movement after relocation, which occurs precociously, in a way that the defect is reduced before grafting execution, leading it to a more favorable position.

3) **Base and stimulate current and new therapeuthics for nasal obstruction cases in newborn children for congenital nasal pyriform aperture stenosis.**

Nasal obstruction is a potentially serious condition to infants,\textsuperscript{15} once it may lead to respiratory failure of newborn children.\textsuperscript{10} Among the etiologies, there is congenital nasal pyriform aperture stenosis, which narrows the anterior third of the nasal cavity, caused by excessive growth of maxillary medial nasal process.\textsuperscript{29}

The intermaxillary bone, or premaxilla, constitutes the main limit of the pyriform apertures, and parts of such bone can be occasionally seen on the laterals to the pyriform apertures up to five years of life approximately, together with the nasal bone, which closes the pyriform aperture and is in contact with the frontal bone.\textsuperscript{3}

**WHAT IS THE IMPORTANCE OF THE PREMAXILLA AND ITS PROSPECTIVE CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS?**

The prefix ‘pre’ implies anteriority, antecedence or precedence. The nominal definition of the premaxillary bone indicates the one that precedes or is ahead of the maxilla and skull.

The premaxilla is the intermaxillary segment of the maxilla where the four upper incisives are placed.\textsuperscript{3} It develops embryonically from the primary palate.\textsuperscript{25,28}

The limits of the premaxilla are signaled by a lateral structure that starts in the incisive foramen towards the region between lateral incisives and canines, forming what was once called incisive bone.\textsuperscript{28} The route of the suture descends from the junction of maxilla and premaxilla, near the pyriform aperture in its lower portion, until the alveolar margin in the region of the canine, transposing the palate until the incisive foramen\textsuperscript{22} (Figs 1 and 2).

We can distinguish three parts in the premaxilla:

- the alveolar part with facial process,
- the palatine process,
- and the Stenonianus process, which goes along with the cartilage of the nasal septum and the vomer.\textsuperscript{3,27}

Embryonically, the face derives from prominences that surround a central depression called stomodeum, which will turn out to be the oral cavity. At the embryonic stage, there are six pharyngeal arches, and the first one origins from the maxilla and the mandible. Later, leveling of the medial nasal and frontonasal processes will originate the nose, maxilla and primary palate. The lateral nasal process also participates in the formation of the maxilla and the nose.

The premaxilla starts ossification in the 7th month of pregnancy.\textsuperscript{28} In such period, there is a change in blood supplementation of the face that occurs concurrently with a critical period of intermediate development of the face and the palate.

As incredible as it may seem, existence of the premaxilla as an independent or semi-independent bone has already been questioned,\textsuperscript{5,26,35,36} for it is difficult to embryonically identify its ossification center.

Clarifying up to when the premaxilla, in terms of time, can be considered independent or semi-independent — since even adults have it partially or totally persistent\textsuperscript{20} — can create new opportunities in orthopedics, orthodontics and surgeries involving the region to correct disorders in craniomandibular growth and development.

In order to topographically determine and identify the approximate closure time of the suture between the maxilla and the premaxilla, exploring their morphology, function and relevance in the human skeleton, Trevizan\textsuperscript{37} has been doing research with over 1183 skulls at varying gestational and postnatal ages from the anatomic museums of USP, Unicamp and Unifesp universities. Preliminary results show that the premaxilla must be considered independent on the maxilla up to a certain precocious stage of postnatal life, but it can be extended throughout life, being semi-independent on the maxilla.

The premaxillary-maxillary suture, also known as incisive suture, can be identified in the palate of the skulls even in adults, but it has been reported that its closure occurs in the third semester of prenatal life.\textsuperscript{1,2,22,24} Its closure on the buccal surface of the alveolar process may happen very precociously, but what about the
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Other areas? What would be the course or sequence of the closure of such suture in all its anatomic interfaces? In parallel, questioning and controversy remain:

“Up to where these results on the premaxilla and the premaxillary-maxillary suture will be able to withstand treatment protocols of cranio-mandibular growth disorders as it happens with the midpalatal suture, especially regarding procedures for maxillary expansion/position and volume increase?”

The particularities of the premaxillary-maxillary suture are probably associated to the way and mechanisms of maxillary growth whose remodeling happens from upper to lower13, offering a more precocious closure than the midpalatal suture, which must be a concentration point of forces related to cranio-mandibular growth, since it is directly linked to the skull base! Yet, in adults, this suture can be observed5.

Figure 1 - Premaxillary-maxillary suture in a child’s skull.

Figure 2 - Premaxillary-maxillary suture in an adult’s skull.
HISTORICAL ASPECTS AND EVOLUTION OF KNOWLEDGE ON THE PREMAXILLA IN HUMANS

Discussion on the existence of a separate intermaxillary bone in humans seems to be as old as the history of comparative anatomy. Since then, the premaxilla or intermaxillary bone has a central place in the discussion on dissimilarity or homology between men and other vertebrates.

In Camper’s concept in 1778 (cited by Brauning-Oktavio,9 1956), the division of maxilla “between the incisive and the canine teeth” is considered one of the main differences between humans and monkeys. According to Goethe, accident and reflection guided him in his research with various skulls of animals and humans. It is not only the anatomic discovery that made Goethe’s work so famous and important, but the idea according to which there was natural harmony among vertebrates, including men, for which a special position was intended.17

Goethe started his morphological studies in 1781 as a student of his friend Loder, professor of Anatomy in Jena (cited by Franz,16 1933). His first booklets on the intermaxillary bone were published in 1784/1786 and a new edition was republished in 1981. In Goethe’s letters, we see: “I have found neither gold, nor silver, but what makes me one of us, that is, the presence of the intermaxillary bone in humans!” (cited by Voss,33 1979).

Nevertheless, it was also Vicq d’Azyr (cited by Brauning-Oktavio,9 1956) who discovered the intermaxillary bone, which he called anterior maxilla, in unborn children, and presented it in his “Memories” at the Science Academy, in Paris, 1780. According to Barteczko and Jacob3 (2004), the merits of such discovery are owed to Vicq d’zur, even though both Goethe and Vicq d’Azyr described it independently and with different methods. Perhaps, Volcher Coiter11,12 (1573 and 1573/1955) was the first one to do that, when, in an illustration of the incisive suture, he wrote only “upper maxillary bone in an adult, with number and position of the interviewee”. Although Goethe was not the first one to discover the premaxillary, his involvement brought great philosophical and ideological importance to the subject. It may be scary, but we still find authors who deny a separate premaxilla.30,31,36

FINAL CONSIDERATIONS

1. We are still in search of several explanations for the results of the analysis of 1183 human skulls from anatomic museums of USP, Unicamp and Unifesp universities, to be presented soon.

2. How can we use them in therapeutic diagnoses and planning of the patients with altered development of the midface if we still do not even know how and when the premaxillary-maxillary suture disappears?

3. Stimulating critical thinking by presenting preliminary questions and results represents a way of collecting subsides and increase the amplitude of their explanations in clinical practicing.

The premaxilla having a period as an independent bone seems unequivocal as well as the fact that we will be able to use it in therapeutics. We are now exploring the perspectives on using the premaxillary-maxillary suture in order to influence the growth of the middle third of the face!
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